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A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .

Before Mr. Juntice Parker and Mr. Jmtiee ShepJiard.

E A J A E A M  AND OTHERS (PlaiN TIFI’S N o s. 1, 2 , 4 AKU 5), AriELLAKTS, 1891.
Dec. 14, 1]

V .  ---- — — 

N A E A S I N G r A  ( I ) e i x x d a s t ) ,  E e s i ’ o n d e k t . *

LawJhrd and tenant— Cunstruedon of h;asc— IFord of mlu-ritanvc.

A  fixed permaTient ijara patta confers no righls on the heire oi‘ the deraisce.

A p p e a l  against the decreo of P. Narajanasarni Ayyar, Subordi
nate Judge of Salem, in original suit No. 6 of 1888.

Suit for a declaration of tlie plaintiffs’ title as [juradnrK of tlio 
Tillage of Ohinnamottur attached to the mitta of Chimia.veppam- 
pattu and for possession of the village -with mesne profits.

The plaintiffs claimed under the following document which 
was filed as exhibit K :—

“ Confirmed permanent ijara (lease) patta granted by Jeya- 
“  ram Lala and Latchnia Bhoy, Zamindars of Ambarpeta mitta, 
“ in favour of Dowlatram Lala, son of Latchmana Doss, Monyagar, 
“ residing in Yalayampattu.

“  Particulars of rent fixed per year, aoeording to the permanent 
heriz for the village of Ohinnamottur attached to Ambarpeta 

“ mitta given to you, are—
“ Eb. 590-3-L
“  We have given permanent lease having confirmed the per- 

“  manent muchalka you have executed for the sum of rupees five 
“  hundred and ninety, annas three and pie one, you should pay 

the money in the mitta treasury according to the kistbandies 
“ fixed in each year within the 30th and obtain receipts. IQo 
“  remission will be given if there should be any loss by excess 
“ or want of rain or hy the acts of the ruling power orhy Grod.

You should act in accordance with Bittajegam’s Aramayishe 
“ and Paramayishe Damasha (list showing the proportion of pro- 
“  visions supplied gratis). Besides this, fishery, fruit trees and
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IUjaeam wood trees, &G.5 "belong to you only. To this effect we have
Naiusingi executed and giyen this confirmed permanent ijara (lease) patta.”

Fasli 1266, (Signed) J eyaram Lala.
lOfJ/MrirfiaU of f/te ( „ ) Jeyarara Lala with the con-

i/ear Nala, "22nd sent of Latchma Bhoy.”
December 1856.
It was admitted that the village had been the property of 

Vasudeva and Hari Lala, who in 1848 leased it to Jeyaram Lala, 
the defendant’s hrother-in-law, and Dowlatram Lala, the brother 
and father of the first and second plaintiflPs respectively. The 
plaint set out, Tvitli referenoe to the above instrument, as follows 

“ Afterwards, the said Yasude '̂a Lala and Hari Ijala having 
died, the said village of Ohinnaraottur was in fasli 1266, on 

“ 10th Margali of tho year Nala, 22nd December 1856, perma- 
‘ ‘ nently leased out after them by the late mittadars Jeyaram 
“ Lala, younger brother of the said Vasudeva Lala, and Lakshftii 

Bhoy, wife of the said Vasudeva Lala, solely to Dowlatram 
“ Lala, on condition of paying the circar peishouah amounting 
“ to Es. 590-13-1 per year, and, accordingly, he, and after him, 
“ his undivided brothers and family members, the first plaintiff 
‘‘‘ and Earn Lala, the father of plaintiffs 3, 4 and 5, had been 
“ enjoying it uninterruptedly until the end of 1876'.”

It was further alleged that in 1877 Jeyaram Lala (since 
deceased) denied the plaintiffs’ title, ousted them unlawfully and 
sold the village to Ms bxotheT-in-law, the defendant.

Plaintiffs Nos. 2, 4 and 8 preferred this appeal.
Mr. Norton and Partlmarathi Ayyamjnr for appellants. 
UmnciMmi Mmlaliar for respondents,
S h e p h a r d , J. :—Two questions are raised by this appeal. It 

is contended  ̂ on the plaintiffs  ̂behalf, that the Subordinate Judge 
was wrong in his finding of fact with reference to the instrument 
on which the plaintiffs found their claim ; and on the defendant’s 
side it is urged that by that instrument the plaintiffs claiming 
as the heirs of the original grantee, who died in 1867, acqnii'oxl no 
title. On the question of fact, I am unable to agree with the 
decision of the Subordinate Judge, for, in my opinion, there is 
abundant evidence to prove the execution of the instrument 
(exhibit K ) ; bnt, in the view I take, it is unnecessary to discuss 
the evidence, because the construction which I think must be put 
on the instrument is fatal to the plaintiffs' claim.
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The instrument is described as a fixed permanent ijara paita  ̂ Eajaeam 
and it provides for a rent to be paid according’ to the permanent k ĵ kasikĝ . 
beriz. There are no special words to show that it was to operate 
beyond the lifetime of the grantee, Dowlatram. The words 
translated “ fixed, permanent ’̂ seem to be nearly equivalent to 
the words istemraii moknrari common in instx-uinents, which come 
before the High Court of Bengal. Dealing with a case in which 
the instrument under discussion contained this expression, the 
Judicial Committee observed that they thought it to be established 
that “ the words istemrari mokurari in a patta do per se convey 
an estate of inheritance/’ and they proceeded to hold that, in that 
particular case, the intention to create a perpetual grant had not 
been sufficiently indicated [Tnkhi Pers/irul Singh v. Ramnarabt 
8ing]i){l). No distinction in favour of the plaintiffs can be pointed 
out between the instrument before the Privy Council and that 
which we have to construe. On the contrary, in the former, there 
was a clause, which, at least, showed that the grantor intended to 
bind his heirs. In Gopnyyan v. £alaji(2) oiled for the defendant, 
the same view was taken in this Court. There is nothing in the 
circumstances since the death of Dowlatram to favour the conten
tion of the plaintiff. In my judgment, the plaintiffs have failed 
to prove their title and the appeal must be dismissed. I agree 
that each party should bear his own costs.

P a r k e u, J .—The Subordinate Judge has found that the lease- 
deed (exhibit K) has not been satisfactorily proved. The learned 
counsel has, 1 think, shown to demonstration that this finding can
not be supported. Not only does exhibit Q prove that a document, 
identical in terms with exhibit K, must have been filed in 1869 in 
the proceedings before the Tahsildar, which ended in the decision 
(exhibit P), but exhibits Gr and E, dated the day after the execu
tion of exhibit K, also support the document. The genuineness 
of exhibit Gr is not impugned, and it shows that the original per
manent ijar a was granted in 1848 for Ks. 650 to Jeyaiam Lala 
and Dowlatram Lala by the deceased Vasudeva Lala and Hari 
Lala, the Zemindars of the mittah. Exhibit’ S is a copy of G-, 
which copy was also filed in 1859.

Exhibit H  is a takid addressed by Dowlatram to the karnam 
Alagiri Ayyar in fasli 1268, and exhibit J four days later shows
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Tvajaram tliat Jej’aram Lala resigned his share in the lease iu favour of Dow-
Naras’inga. latram and informed the village officers accordingly. Exhibit 0

shows clearlj that exhibit K must have been produced in 1859.
Dowlatram Lala died in 1867. After his death, we find suits 

were brought against his brothers (exhibits A  and B), alleging a 
fresh agreement in April 1868 for a permanent lease at a perma
nent beriz of Rs. 590-15-7 (being an increase of 12 annas and G pies 
on the rate fixed in exhibit K). Exhibit VJII is the answer to tho 
plaint B, and oxliibifc VI, the judgment, and exhibit 00, tho appeal 
judgment. The permanency of the lease was not dis])uted.

Exhibits C, D, 1>B, X I and X II show subsequent litigation 
between the same parties and their representatives. These docu
ments go to show a fresh permanent lease in 1867, the year of 
Dowlatram Lala’s death.

The plaintiffs, in contending for the hereditary character of 
the lease, rely on the words “ Kayam Saswata ’̂ in exhibit K. I 
agree with Mr. Justice Shephard that it is not easy to distinguish 
these words from istemrari mokurari, which the Privy Council has 
held do not per se convey an hereditary estate unless used in con
junction with words denoting from “ generation to generation ” 
(naslan bad naslan) or “ with sons"’ (ba farzandan) Tuhhi Fcrsliad 
Siiirjh V. Raninarain 8iu(jh{ 1). In this case, however, the conduct of 
the parties, not less than the language of the in.strument, raises 
a presumption that the lease was not intended to be hereditary. 
There was one ijara to Jeyaram Ijala and Dowlatram Lala in 
i 848 at a beriz of Es. 650, a second in 1856 to Dowlatram Lala 
alone for Rs. 590-3-1 (exhibit Ĵ ), and a third in 1867 for 
Rs. 590-15-7 to Rajaram Lala and Rama Lala. On these grounds,
I am of opinion that the appeal must fail and should be dismissed. 
As a false defence was set up, I  would dircct that each party bear 
his own costs in the appeal.
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